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Baker Attacks Current Tendency j Melerdrammer Co-ed Chorus In Gala Costumes
Toward Concentration Of Power Cops The Cake
To Provide Gaiety For Festivity
At Street Show

Noted Mountain View Publisher -Politician ’
Sparta Revels M i d Variety Show To Be Entirely Student Planned,
Advocates Adherence To Constitution;
Directed, Acted, With Special Endeavor
Crackling Peanuts
Stirs Long Discussion After Broadcast And Old-Time Song
Being Made To Discover Fresh Talent
By DAVID LOEHWING
SAINTE CLAIRE HOTEL, Wednesday, 10 P.M.Although seventeen out of thirty-two of the sections in the proposed-platform for
the Western States Debaters Convention tend toward concentration
of power in the hands of the federal government, Alonzo Baker, In
his address at the opening banquet last night at the Hotel Sainte
Claire, bitterly attacked the present-day tendency towards centralization.
This stand precipitated a veritable dog-fight when, after the
conclusion of his half-hour’s talk,
which was broadcast over radio
station KQW, Mr. Baker announced
that he would attempt to answer
questions from the floor.

STANFORD PROF
TO LECTURE ON
PSYCHOLOGY
OF CHILD

Dr. Reginald Bell, noted eduPUT TO TASK
cator and member of the Stanford
He was forced to defend his
theories for three-quarters of an University faculty, will be guest
hour against the assault of the speaker at a meeting sponsored
fifty delegates attending.
by campus Junior High Majors
The first part of Mr. Baker’s Tuesday evening at the Elk’s
talk was devoted to advocating Club at 6:15.
that the United States forsake its
The psychology of dealing with
traditional freedom of the seas
the child, a topic closely integrated
policy during war time and adopt
with mental hygiene, will be the
one of strict embargos against
substance of Dr. Bell’s talk.
both sides.
Novel entertainment will be
Then he shifted to internal matprovided by students recruited’
ters, stating that America should
from local junior high schools,
work out her economic future
their program to be under the
within the limits of the Condirection of Betty Foster.
stitution as it is interpreted by the
Since only a limited number of
Supreme court.
tickets will be available for the
TO GIVE REPORTS
dinner, all junior high majors, as
"A Democracy is the most in- well as other students interested
efficient type of government in
in the problems of education, are
the world today," Mr. Baker
urged to get theirs immediately.
claimed in his racy Floyd GibThey may be obtained in room
bons manner of speaking, "but
161, the Education office, for fifty
iIi very ponderousness and clumcents. The Elk’s Club is located
sy slowness is one of its finest
at First and St. John streets.
attributes."
Jack Reynolds, president of the
Following Mr. Baker’s talk, the
campus Junior High Majors, is in
delegates adjourned to rooms at
charge of the banquet, asthe college, where they divided general
sisted by Betty Foster, chairman
op Into committees to prepare
of entertainment; and Betty Jean
reports of the various planks to
Keller, chairman of decorations.
(Continued on Page Four)
One of a series of monthly
meetings at which eminent members of the teaching profession are
presented, the meeting Tuesday
night gives promise of being unPoor Darwin! Just because he usually worth while, in the opinion
hinted at the possibility of man of Reynolds, who recommends Dr.
and monkeys coming from com- Bell’s talks as thoroughly inspirnon ancestors, he’s been more or itional and enlightening.
less in the doghouse (or may’’,
ire the monkey
house) ever since.
according to Dr. Carl Holliday’ci
latest article, "Pity the Poor Peda

Pedagogue Pitied In I
New HollidayArticle

"Ftandolph’s
Revenge,"
the
melodramatic puppet show done
in the gay nineties manner, proved
to be the greatest attraction at
the Street Fair given yesterday
in the Art building by members
of the Art department. Seats were
filled at every performance, and
many students stood at the back,
some even sitting on top of the
art lockers in the room.
Dancing ran the drama production a close second in popularity, while proceeds from the
sale of student-made articles ran
into a considerable figure.
Beach clogs, and the small
wooden skunks made by members
of Sigma Thu, art honor society,
were sold out soon after the Fair
opened, and orders were taken for
more.
Student interest, however, centered on the puppet show. The
audience entered into the spirit of
the performance, cheering the
hero and hissing the villain. Songs
of the gay nineties were rendered
between acts by Eloise French,
who was decked out in a scant
checkered skirt. The audience particularly appreciated the red rose
that showed on her garter where
the skirt was split.
Music played between the acts
by Randy Fitts was enhanced by
the noise made when students
cracked peanuts.
Much patronage went to the
sidewalk cafe silver tea, but it
seemed that most of the refreshment money spent went to the
peanut venders.

LINE CALL!
All girls Interested in doing chorus work for the annual Spartan Revelries show
to climax Spardi Gras on
May 22, or anyone else who
can contribute talent of any
kind, please meet in the
auditorium
Dailey
Morris
today at 4:30.
Paul Becker, Chairman.

A call for student talent of all types, to appear in the annual
Spartan Revelries show which climaxes Spardi Gras on May 22, was
Issued yesterday by Paul Becker, chairman of the production.
Magicians,
acrobats,
dancers,
jugglers, sword swallowers, fire
eaters, comediansanything and
everything in the field of entertainment will be given an audition,
the maestro announces.

COLLEGE SINGERS
LEAVE CAMPUS
ON TOUR
TODAY

Scheduled to make its first
broadcast this evening at 6 o’clock
over station KGO, San Jose State
College’s unique A Cappella choir
leaves the campus at 8:30 this
morning to begin a four-day tour
of the bay region.
In San Francisco, the choir
will be featured in a concert at
San Francisco State College before
the broadcast, in N.B.C. studios.
They will cross the bay after the
performance and make an overnight stop at Hotel Leamington
in Oakland.
BUSY FRIDAY
Engagements at Oakland High
School, Hayward High, and the
Castlemont School will keep the
choir busy on Friday, the night
to be spent in Oakland.
A performance at the First
Lutheran Church in Sacramento
Saturday evening is on schedule
for Sparta’s traveling musical organization, which will leave tot
the Capitol city Saturday morning.
ARRIVE MONDAY
Following an overnight stay at
the Hotel Sacramento, the choir
will sing Sunday at the Oak Park
Methodist Church and the First
Methodist Church. Scheduled to
leave Sacramento at 9 p.m., it will
arrive in San Jose late Sunday
night to participate in the NorthCollege
Junior
California
ern
Music Festival Monday with approximately 600 other students of
western colleges.
Mr. William J. 10rIendson, director of the A Cappella choir, will
conduct the concerts throughout ,
the tour. The round-trip to San
Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento I
and return will be made by bus.

ague," which appears in thin
month’s issue of the Kadelphian
ReVielv,
"Many Americans jupt naturally
dvaPlere Darwin because he took
Ill the pride
out of ancestry but
he never maintained that a monkey is our
ancestor," says Dr.
Holliday.
"Within eight years (1921-1929)

w-G’S
oric out of
George. dv
One
ied the
ler Trouser:
urchssed at
15.

IlearlY twenty dates attempted to
Yam anti -evolution bills. Even today it Is forbidden to mention evo
lution in schools
of certain states."
the writing professor continues.
Br, Holliday
illustrates the invansletency of state laws by revealing the fact
that if a podsRile teaches in Kentucky, she
’Malt read the Bible to her classes,
bid If she takes a job in Ohio.
I ngle away, she must not read
the Bible
to her students.

,

’

Jose State college has attracted
Debaters convention now underway at San
The Western States
in the first convention of the kind
active
those
Among
colleges.
n
westei
over 75 delegates from
Cooper, Herbert Fret, Everett,
row, left to right) Bruce Allen, James
ever held here include (back
Eckert, instructor. Howard
(Front row, left to right) Mr. Ralph
McCartney and James Bailey.
Anastasi.
Carolyn Petersen, Erwin DeSmet and Anthony
manager,
debate
Morris,

’
I

CHORUS GALS TOO
The show, which is staged in
the same manner as the popular
vaudeville and musical comedy
units are produced, also boasts of
a "line" of co-ed steppers who
bedeck
themselves
in
fetching
chorus girl costumes and provide
the hotcha. Becker asks that all
girls wishing to try out for the
line meet in the auditorium at
4:30 this afternoon. Previous experience in chorus work is not
required.
Student planned, directed, and
acted, Spartan ,Revelries provides
endless outlet for talented students
to demonstrate their abilities. Even
the music, to be played again this
year by Carmen Dragon’s band, is
student
written.
Orchestrations
have been done by Randy FitLs.
director of previous shows.
SOME GERSHWINS
Among the students who have
written songs for the Revelries of
1934 and 1935 are Gil Bishop,
Emile Bouret, Randy Fitts, Marian Melby, and Carmen Dragon.
Some of the songs have been accepted by leading bay city orchestras and featured with great success.
Dragon’s band, which started on
this campus and is now recognized
as a future big-time organization.
has furnished the music for the
last two Revelries; and its return
for the 1936 variety show will be
hailed with enthusiasm.
This year’s production, which
(Continued on Page Four)

Food To Be Served
At After-School Hop
Lasting for twb hours, 4 to 6
o’clock,
the
first
after-school
dance of the quarter will be held
in the women’s gym tomorrow
afternoon. The music of Frank
Paradise’s orchestra will be the
main feature of the afternoon.
For the first time in the history
of the after-school dances, refreshments will be served. Due to this
one innovation a large attendance
is anticipated by the committee
members, according to Cal Sides,
chairman of the social affairs
group.
Ten passes to the Padre Theater
will be offered as door prizes.
Tickets will be given to the students as they enter the gym, and
they are admonished to "bang on
to them."
Harold Kibby, member of the
student affairs committee, is in
He will
charge of the dance.
handle all after-school dances for
the quarter, of which there will
be four.
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in praise of lune sonnichsen
rHESE uncertain days it is gratifying to be able to
prophesy that at least one student will go out from this
institution with every prospect of being able to comwith her facile and vigormand bread and gravy
ous pen. While the disinterestedness of her passion for
the status quo may not be questioned, one may predict
that there is room for her at the top of the Hearst
ladder.
11.1 is, INDEED, refreshing, in these soft and degenerate
times, when young men openly admit their disinclination to be maimed, gassed, and blown up to preserve
the glorious ideals of Mr. Dupont’s Liberty League, to
perceive the spirit of the Valkyrie manifesting itself in
a slip of a girl. Nobility, even when vicarious, is always
HANCHETT.
an inspiring spectacle.

-

notices
WANTED: a second-hand typewriter. Must be in good condition,
guaranteed. Put note in co-op of
Milton Next.

ALL JUNIOR HIGH and special
secondary majors must pay their
dues of 10 cents in Room 161
immediately.
Education department.

Lost:
on

the

string

A

of polo ponies

Carlos

San

street

turf.

Foul play is suspected.

THE SOPHOMORE CLASS will
not meet until next Thursday.

Lost: A world lit, book with
valuable (to the owner only) correspondence in side. Return to
Lost and Found or communicate
with box W in Co-op. Reward.

LOST: College Omnibus. Please
return to Bob Orr or Lost and
Found.

THE FOLLOWING people may
receive their reports on the X-ray
films at the health office. Also
those who had X-ray films taken
in March may call for the reports.
George Cash, Ave Jensen, Dorthea Davis. James Wade, Helen
Wallace,
McDonnell,
Raymond
Alma Garrett, Janet Alexander,
Glenn Wilde, Roberta J. Smith,
Geneva Fickle. Edmond Torbohn,
Margaret Neumann, Gene Kulhis,
Helen Tokunage, and Amelia Ven turini.
FOR SALE: Lab notebook in
chem IC. Has all equations and
answers: graded A. Snap up this
Raymond Wallace.
bargain.
WILL ALL MEMBERS of the
Spardi Gras concession Committee
of the Commerce Club please be
present in room 139 at 11 o’clock
Important
morning.
Thursday
rfleeting. Anyone who would like
to work on this committee please
attend this meeting.
Fran d’Artenay, Chairman.
Lost: A white sweater, baggy
in the knees and with gravy stains
on the vest.
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CAKE
OAKLAND a few weeks ago,
U a certain Dr. Hoover, cousin
of Herbert Hoover. was preaching
in a church.
"Whoever attacks the Constitution," he thundered. "attacks
the word of God!"
God couldn’t have been very
sure of Himself when he gave
us the document, or he wouldn’t
have put in the provision for
I wonder if Dr.
amendment.
Hoover knows that Thomas Jefferson. who was the real author
of the Constitution, was an athe-

ft N

ist’
Traveling through Kansas last
summer on a freight train, I was
sitting one evening on the floor
of an empty boxcar, the door of
which stood open to the thickening dusk. We were moving along
it perhaps five miles an hour
through the railroad yards in the
outskirts of a small town. Suddenly a thump startled me, and
I looked up to see a pick lying
on the floor of the car in font
of the door. In another second
a shovel came hurtling through
the opening and landed by the
pick.
I stepped to the door and
looked out. A giant negro was
running along beside the train
trundling a wheelbarrow, and
as I looked he raised a pitchfork. "Catch this!" he yelld.
I sprang back, having no mind
to try catching a pitchfork on
a moving train in the dark. It
flew through the door and clattered beside the other tools.
As I looked out again, the negro
was raising his wheelbarrow, and
with a mighty effort he lItched
it into the car and sprang in after
it. I looked at him inquiringly.
movin’," he explained. "I
always move like this."
Last week one of the enterprising Pegasus publicists referred to
me as a left-wing columnist. I am
not a left-wing columnist; neither
am I a right-wing columnist, nor
am I affiliated with the bones,
body, or beak. I prefer to view the
whole bird from the outside.
Incidentally,
the
reason
I
broke the tradition of Pegasus
president by not getting engaged
was because they refused to find
the girl for me. I suggested two
or three who might have done,
but surely they didn’t expect
ME to ask them.
"As I understand it," remarked
the Campus Philosopher, "the letters PWA stand for Public Works
Administration."
"That’s right," I answered.
"And the Public Works Administration is synonymous with
relief." went on the C. P. "Now,
then, since President Roosevelt is
engaged in public works, and since
he is the head of the administration, would you say that he is on
relief?"
"Will you come to my dinner
party Friday evening?" invites
a young lady. "That It, if you
think you’d enjoy it. They’ll all
be grown-ups but you."
She should have waited to see
who can eat the most before passing such a judgment.
A bird on the tip is worth two
In the hand.

Don Walker

REPORTERS
Frances Cuenin, Helen Rector. Elmira rh r ’ansen, David Loehwing, f.cona Pruett.
Victor fetlock. Rejeana James, ilorothy Root, Peggy Lucie,, William Gimbel,
Wilma Dream. Robert Kelly, Marion Starr. Reinhild Merle, Myer Ziegler, William
Ryan, Marcella Bracchi, Jewel Spangler, Ellen Steven.

d t o sport dance

by raymond wallace

1443 South First Street
DOLORES FREITAS

MANAGING EDITOR

LET PEA IT

TRANSPORTATION is needed
for Track team for Santa Barbara
Friday at one o’clock. Anyone interested please see Melvin Isen
harper.

sissies or indivcludlists?

1

\/ V [TM THE increasing prevalence of peace moves within acadenr
arcades of these United States, a goodly part of the hard bitten Ai
regiment" look askance at rebellient youth and question the stall
which he is made.
However, within the ranks of youth are the swashbuckling, Or
seekers who are quick to condemn peace advocates as cowards, umurn
and sissies, because they are reluctant to become a haven for hot !tar
or fertilizer to foreign soil. By these, peace clubs are ridiculed &
peace moves sneered upon as derogatory to government and ass
of many forms of radicalism said to be existing within our educating
institutions.
There are lily-livers in all organizations, and the braggart it or
the victim of a coward complex which accounts for his noble lave
And while many connected with the peace clamor may merely he
cringing from the fear of physical destruction, there are man) i*
are conscientious in their endeavor to become civilized and int
vidualists.
Individualism and self-assertion stride arm-in-arm. Interlaiti
they march forward with the progress of education, and as
spiritual ascendency becomes more manifest, so dies the primitive Is
to hate and kill.

capering cyril
by marion starr
CYRIL has joined the ranks of
collegiate quadrupeds. Cyril
is a dog, species slightly mongrel.
and age undetermined. But Cyril
is a clever animal and having decided to use the six-cylinder brains
with which he was endowed, has
formally enrolled in certain classes.
Although slightly shy at being
questioned by the Daily representative, he has finally offered
a short interview concerning his
objective.
"At present," he said, "I am
claised as a mongrel although,
confidentially, there is a large
amount of terrier blood coursing through my veins. For this
reason, I Intend to major in
languages In order that as the
various strains show up, I can
speak accord I n g ly."
Slightly stunned by this unusual attitude in one of the mongrel
breed, ye staffe correspondent was
for
a
moment
unaccountably
speechless. Then the usual power
returned.
"Oh, that’s why you were so
anxious to enter that German
class the other day. And that
library episode, what about it?"
"Do you mean the time I was

ejected forcibly? (rye been Wel
ing up on English for the 011
it
of the bulldog in me.) Well
librarians hadn’t yet received rt*
that I was a regular student het.
he ta
The reporter asked why
reett
been so playful during a
speedball class.
"You see, I don’t have any*
la
lar physical education classes
needed some exercise So-110
trying to be helpful sal
the ball for the giril 13’1’

all
II
it

ill
Ill
appreciated."
wasn’t
tat
restless.
Cyril became
Ita
said.
he
to be going,"
tel
"What’s the big hUnT!"
at
the
Jane
"Well, there’s
after rel
over there and she’s
hide because prior tad
be
whole 0.
here she had the
PP.
her
to herself and Oscar, coat
to
"How did you happen
the first place?"
ill the POI
"I saw the articles
decided ibiS
and
Jane
about
educats
the place to finish BY
cautioned.
approached
Jane
MONO
Cyril’s nervousness
streaked tdriffi
and
He turned
displaying eff0
the quad,
greyhound tendencies.
yelled bad ;
"Goodbye," he
11151
his shoulder. "you
tomorrow in French."

Ninth Inning Rally Gives S.F. State 3-2 Win Over Spartans
Net Team Meets
Dons In League

Les Carpenter’s
Error At Short
Finishes Tussle

State Figured To Win
On Comparative
Scores
SAN

By GENE

GEAR

THE GIGANTIC new edifice
sey call the San Jose Civic Audi non may have a decided effect
::r Spartan sports in the future.
McCabe, manager of the audi.
rum, has stated that the huge
siding will be open for athletic
legements. Santa Clara has alIspy scheduled several basketball
loss and San Jose State may
ifitu suit. Next .year’s Spartan limo cage battles, if held in
auditorium, would sure pack
I In.
DUD DE GROOT, Sparta’s head
1111 of the gridiron, has been
linty trying to coax Larry Arvid into a pair of moleskins.
be Spartan cage captain and
cup shooting center on the hardnod is in demand for a back hid berth on Dud’s 1936 grid
!ton.
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In their third intercollegiate
match of the season the Spartan
Racqueteers will encounter the
University of San Francisco Dons
on the San Jose Tennis club
courts at 2 o’clock this afternoon.
According to previous scores
Coach Erwin Blesh’s men should
have a definite edge over
Windy City boys. San Francisco
State college and Santa Clara, the r
former losing to the Washington
By DICK EDMONDS
Square aggregation and the latter
By JAMES MARLAIS
winning by a one match margin, 1
Tomorrow is positively the las
have both defeated S.F.U. dects- I
Practice makes perfecta little
day to sign up for intra-mural
ively.
of which has occupied the 1936
softball.
The locals will, however, be edition of the Spartan track and
Each team has several openfacing a serious handicap in the field unit to date, will be netted
loss of Forrest Brown from the out to the Spartans, Saturday ings left and these should be filled
by noon tomorrow at least. Plans
lineup. Brown, who ranks number morning, in the form of their
call for each class to be repreone is at present suffereing from second dual meet competition of
sented by two teams and sponsors
boils and will not be able to appear. the season.
Larry Arnerich and Leo Bruning
The matches will include six
Santa Barbara State’s standard
are working their hardest to make
singles and three doubles with the bearers, commonly known as the
the softball league a success in
following players battling for Gauchos, will play host to Coach
every instance.
State: Singles: George Rotholz, Bill Hubbard’s cinderpath aspirPlay is scheduled to begin TuesWindsor Geary, Jack Gruber, Har- ants in what will be their sixth
day according to the latest plans.
old Kibby, and Dick Edmonds, dual encounter of this current
SWIMMING
Hugh Cramer. Doubles: Rotholz- trend of spring activities. The
Both water polo and swimming
Kibby, Gruber-Cramer, Edmonds- Washington Square lads, however,
have had but a single test, and have taken a sudden spurt and
Harris.
it is beginning to look as if Bob
While the doubles combinations incidentally the one in which
Lock’s swimming sports are goare yet new and experience is Spartan field track tiUes were
ing to click with certainty. The
necessary before they hit their top shattered with no due respect.
juniors, in particular, have rallied
form there is plenty of potential
MENTOR SMILES
to the aid of the water sports.
ability present and Coach Bleeds
It is true that the smiling SparTennis sign ups will run another
is looking for a more than ordinar- tan mentor had the doubtful pleasweek. Most of the class teams are
ily successful season.
ure of witnessing his first defeat
almost full but each, as is the
George Rotholz at number two at the hands of the Olympic Club
case in baseball, have several
position leads his teammates in record breakers without a change
openings yet to be filled.
matches won, having so far th
of expression. Comparative times,
season a perfect record. Dick Ed- compiled after Saturday’s surprise VOLLEYBALL & HORSESHOES
Volleyball, another sport on the
monds has dropped but one to gain showing, will find the Spartans
in the southland as decided favor- spring calendar will be open for
second place.
ites to take their thrice victorious sign ups for another week.

Track Team Travels South
For Saturday Gaucho Meet

Cap Cammack To Run
As Favorite Over
Crow

within =den COACH CHARLIE Walker has
hard bitten -4(1- al his varsity swimming squad
pod two conference champions
lion the stuff
15 year and made quiet a respecele showing. The Spartan am shbuckling, Oen Mims opened the season against
:owarcls, ups= *University of Oregon, Pacific
tven for hot lei tau Conference champs, and
nid the northerners to a 47-37
ire ridiculed oat
eve. Oregon whipped Stanford,
nest and as .,ot :elifornla,
and Washington later
our edurdirot she season by practically the
one margin. The local paddlers
braggart is oft see from behind to tie the Unisnity of Utah, Rocky Mountain
his noble blultr
:oalerence champs, In a thrilling
hosts into camp.
a
merely
or may
P42 battle in Salt Lake City.
A very slow track, situated In
Aquacluas Meet
e are many 16
the natural hollow known as Pearuined and
body stadium, can account for the
FEW WORDS of praise
State
Barbara
Santa
slower
rtimes, but this will not hamper
arm. Interlow auld be handed Bob Locks and
San Jose State’s first aquatic runners who performed so brilDevins. These two boys
ion, and a,
-: their swimming duties on the relations with St. Mary’s will be- liantly against the Olympians.
the primitive . zr and
filled in the gap in the come a reality Saturday afternoon The feature event of the day will
13
event on the Utah trip when Charlie Walker’s varsity bring together Sparta’s outstandJohnny DeSmet, ace spring- swimming and water polo teams ing hurdler, Carl Cammack, and
’,and performer VMS declared in- tangle in a double header with the "Gaucho" Bill Crow In the race
Locks, a former high Gaels.
of the "captains."
At 2:15 p.m. the Spartan swim"eul diving champ, scored a
CAPTAINS MEET
Led place against the Utah Ag- ming teams will hit the water
Cammack has been on the shelf
imre
and
Moragans
and
the
second in the Utah meet. against
(I’ve been bat
with a strained back, received in
Ish for the ate *ins came through with third mediately following the two water his freshman football days, and
for
out
fuss
it
battle
will
in the Utah and Deseret polo squads
n me.) Well
will toe his marks as the underthe pellet pushing title.
yet received Or AC swimfests.
dog in the high barriers, although
Little is known of the Gaels’
(tar student Me
he will be an odds-on favorite
aqua forces, but the Spartans will to cop the low sticks. Glen Dorey
Aced why he tee
in
rapidly
during a terd TS GOING to be a battle of probably enter both contests
Matsumura,
Phil
and
4pt01ns when the
last call for the roles of favorites.
rounded into shape, can be ex11220 yard low hurdles is sound pected to press the favorites in
it have en?*
down at Santa Barbara Sat both hurdle events.
:glen closet f4
01y. Carl Cammack,
who heads
erclaa So-I
The latest addition of the Sparscore:
Ifkartan
The box
track and field forces,
helpful and Pt.
tan stronghold to break into the
H
^11 match strides with Captain
R
AB
STATE
he Fla
spring spotlight is the thin, behi Crow
5
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Moraga Saturday

Varsity Baseball

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS

Watson Chucks Steady
Game, Allowing
Six Hits
HARRISON FIELD, S.F., April
15Going into the last half of the
ninth inning on the bountiful end
of a slim 2-1 score and feeling
, fairly secure behind the up-tillthen four-hit pitching of Burt
Watson, San Jose State’s base bailers figuratively stubbed their
toes to allow San
Francisco
State’s nine to slip across the
winning pair of counters on two

successive hits and then an infield error by Shortstop Les Carpenter here this afternoon.

The first two Gator batters to
face Watson in the last canto,
Purcell and Marcus of left and
, right fields, respectively, collected
a single apiece, to find themselves
holding down the first and second sacks. Bogdanoff, first sacker,
then set one down to Spartan
Jimmy Luque at third, who tossed
him out at first to let the two
runners advance to second and
third.
A bulletin on horseshoes will
Regan,
substitute
catcher,
Monday
make its appearance
grooved a hot one at Carpenter,
morning and so you barnyard
enthusiasts keep on the lookout.
Probably, there will be only one
day for sign ups for this sport
because of the popularity and so
all who want to play had better
get out to the gym early and
get their name on their Class’
list.
NO TRACK
Track will not be included in the
intra-mural scheme this spring.
Although no reason has been
given, it is thought, wisely, that
the instructors in the Physical
DICK MAIN
Education department are safeguarding possible enrants against
and
the evils that poor condition can
Coach BLACOW
bring about in the track sport.

It is possible that if enough
desire to sign up, for the sport
that there might be added competition in golf. Last year’s trial
was not successful. Quite a few
signed up but there were only
three matches actually played.
the two mile race, Taylor and
Collins in the quarter and Burt
Watson in the pole vault will each
engage outstanding opponents although Watson should win the
broad jump with ease.
The Spartans lost the mile relay
to the Olympic Club last week -end
as predicted but the presence of
Jim Stockdale In his old anchor
lap position will be another story.
The Hubbardites are present conit easily
ference championsas
maySan Jose State will win.
RELAY HOPES
The local quartet stopped the
watches in the fast time of 3:25
Sacramento last year and
In
should breast the tape aherd of
the Santa Barbara quartet of
Larry Bowlus, Bill Crow, Joe

and while the gridder fumbled
a bit Purcell and Marcus ambled
home to wrap up the ball game
Up till the wobbly last inning
the Spartans definitely had the
edge, in spite of the fact that
they were able to convert only
two of their nine hits into runs.
The San Franciscans wound up
with six hits to their credit, wellscattered by Watson’s steady hurling.
Bishop led the visitors in batting
with three bingles in four tries.
while Walter wafted two for four
to top the Gator list.
Nightingale and Deadly Shean
whose best performance has been
approximately five seconds slower.
Alder Thurman, Jack Taylor,
Owen Collins and Fred Orem carried the Spartan colors against
the Olympic Club but the recent
addition of Captain Mickey Slingtuff from last season’s freshman
team and Jim Stockdale, if needed,
may change the complexion of the
baton-passing team.
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COUNCIL PLANS YWCA TO MEET TONITE Opportunity For
PEACE FORUM Ta LAY CONFAB PLANS Participation In LITERARY
AWS Now Open
CampusDemonstration
To Feature Quad
Discussions
With preparations for the camPeace Demonstration to be

pus

held in San Jose State’s quad Wednesday drawing to a finish, committee chairmen of the demonstration reported on the program to
be presented at an executive meetof the College Council For Peace

Mrs. Margaret Norton
To Speak On Youth
Movement

In preparation for the hi-annual
convention of the Y.W.C.A. to be
held in Colorado Springs, Colorado, from April 29 to May 5, the
first association meeting supper
of the quarter will be held tonight
in Schofield Hall, located in the
Y.W.C.A. building, from 5:30 to

held yesterday noon in Boom 25 of 7:30.
Mrs. Margaret Norton, interthe Home Economics building.
national secretary of the women’s
president
With Lloyd Lehmann,
association at the University of
of the College For Peace Council,
California, will be the guest
named official chairman for the
speaker. Mrs. Norton will talk on
demonstration, it was moved and
the "Values of a Natiooal Movecarried by the council that four
ment."
students of San Jose State deliver
A short business meeting will
five minute speeches in addition to
follow, and a reading will be given
an address to be delivered by Mr.
by Miss Diane Wood. Henrietta
Arthur Cassidy, a worker in the
Harris will sing a few numbers.
emergency peace campaign moveThe committee for the occasion
ment.
includes: chairman, Barbara SkelFour State stulents who will
lenger; food, Margaret Lawrence;
speak during the demonstration
decorations, Reini Dumas; tickets,
are Ray Sherwin, Everett McJeanne
hostess,
Ray;
Lillian
Cartney, Howard Morris, and Anne Ewing.
Isaksen. The specific topics of
the speeches have not yet been
revealed, but they will deal with
both the international and the internal aspects of peace and war,
and with the necessity of doing
New members will be initiated
something on our own campus to into the Home Economics club
try and enlist enthusiasm for the Monday, April 20, at 7:30 p.m. in
furtherance of peace.
Room 1 and 17 of the Home EcoAs a result of the report on the nomics building. Ruth Bigelow,
finance committee submitted by president of the club, will be in
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, it was stated charge of the initiation.
A short program will be given
that five prominent campus organizations and also members of I by the senior graduates, faculty
the faculty have contributed to members, and fall initiates. A
piano selection will be given by
the College Council For Peace.
Warden.
Advance publicity for the dem- Nellie
Tentative plans for the spring
onstration will be carried on by
semi-formal dance and the annual
means of a loud-speaker system
picnic, of which Winifred Fagan
In the quad, posters will be dieis the general chairman, will be
tributed at various points on the
made.
campus, and an announcement will
be made in the eleven o’clock assembly to be held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium on April 21, it
was reported by the publicity
committee.
California Civil Service positions now open to applicants as
released by the Western Personnel
Service include the following:
Junior Highway Engineer. Age,
21-40 years; salary, $170 per
Delta Phi Upsilon, national honmonth. Application must be filed
orary society of Early Childhood
by April 25, 1936.
Education, opened the quarter’s
Researcher.
Fisheries
Junior
activities with an Italian dinner
Open to men and women; age, 21Thursday night at Flor d’Italia
40 years; salary, $120 per month.
honoring two new members, Edna
Application mud be filed by May
Wickt and Barbara Franklin, and
9, 1936.
four new pledges, Lois deShields,
Virginia Gott, Freda Snover and
Frances Whitmore.

An opportunity for women stuto become active in wo-

dents

men’s student affairs on the campus will be offered by the A.W.S.

Members Of Delta
Phi Upsilon Honored

The new members were initiated
at the close of laid quarter at the
home of Madge Kunzeman in Loa
Gatos.
The new pledges will become
members Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Mabel Crumby, adviser to the group.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Evan Orelli
Llewellyn Gordon
Arthur Fogg
Byron Lanphear
Martha Pye
Alice Nicoll
Jean Funchess
Molly Boylan
Margaret Davenport
Henry Josesk

instructor Says

OFFICERS ELECTED 1
AT ED. LUNCHEON

(Continued from Page One)
promises to be the most extravagant one ever staged here, will include many new ideas in stage design and individual units. Several
of the students who helped to
make last year’s Revelries a success are expected to participate
again.
WELCOMES TRY -OUTS
"We are certain that there are
far more students with talent of
some sort on this campus than is
generally supposed," Becker said
yesterday. "If anyone has an idea
for a skit, an act, a song, or anything at all that may prove useful,
that person should not hesitate to
see me at once."
The variety show has played to
capacity audiences every year, and
features solo, trio, and quartet
song numbers; tap dance, acrobatic, toe, and specialty dance
acts; skits; comedy sketches; orchestral renditions;
and "line"
numbers

Y.W. Forum Sponsors
Visit To Labor Council
- -- - -

The Open Forum of the Y.W.
CA. is sponsoring a visit to the
regular meeting of the Central
Labor Council tonight, the purpose of which Is to observe one of
the most highly organized groups
that influence the democratic propart of their observation re- cess.
quirements,
members
of Miss
This visit is one of the series
Emily DeVore’s progressive educa- of
Community
Acquaintance
tion class visited the Lincoln Tours, and is the second attempt
school Wednesday to inspect a to study the more important prescombination unit of work concern- sure groups of this vicinity.
ing European architecture.
Interested students are cordially
Miss Lydia Codone, fifth and invited to swell the ranks of the
sixth grade teacher at the school, delegation which will assemble on
explained the unit and was in the steps of the San Jose Public
charge of its production.
Library at 7:45 tonight.

Ed Students Inspect
Lincoln School Work
As

Iota Delta Phi Holds
Party For Members
Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, held open house for six
prospective members Monday evening at the home of Jules Bouret.
At a business meeting previous
to the open house, plans were
made for the society’s participation in Spardi Gras. Games constituted the entertainment for the
rest of the evening.

Mil GrouphTocollegOiaffner:

Rare Gutenberg Bible
And Keepsakes Of
Nash Shown

A display of books and keepLuncheon Club, which will meet sakes, chosen by the library club
for the first time today at noon, as representative of literary art,
from 12 to 1 o’clock in room 1 was the feature of the tea given
by the Bibliophiles club Tuesday
of the Home Economics building.
afternoon in room 120.
Students may either bring their
On exhibition were a group of
own lunches or buy them in the keepsakes written and published
room
to
cafeteria and bring them
by John Henry Nash of San Franone. A.W.S. council will serve ice cisco, a book of the rare Americream cake slices, Mary Young- can Series publishd by the Grabhorn press, and a reproduction of
ran, president of the Associated
Gutenberg, the Book of Books.
Women Students, assures.
The original Gutenberg Bible
Entertainment in the form of was written during the middle of
popular musical numbers will be the fifteenth century and was the
offered by Evelyn Pieri, accom- first printed book of movable type
panied by Margaret Davenport.
to appear in Europe. The GutenA short business session will berg reproduction in the San Jose
be held at the noon meeting; so State library is one of the three
there will be no A.W.S. council reproductions in the United States.
The hostess at the tea was Mrs.
meeting this afternoon.
Arrangements for the affair Dorothy KeUenberg, and the cohave been in the hands of Bar- hostesses were Miss Muriel Godbara Woon, chairman; Bruce Wil- dard and Miss Veronica Keegan.
Mrs. Frances Purser is the adviser
bur, and Gertrude Erz.
of the Bibliophile club.

H.E. CLUB TO HOLD Becker Beckons
INITIATION MEET For Revelries Act

Placements Open
To State Workers

ART AT

CHNER Is
TEA ELECTED HEAD

New officers were elected and
another of the series of talks on
famous women given at the recent
luncheon meeting of Miss Emily
DeVore’s E-K kindergarten-primary group.
president;
Franklin,
Barbara
Lois Grueter, publicity chairman;
Helen Flory, secretary; and Elaine
Johns, treasurer, were the new
leaders chosen by th K-Ps. Barbara Woon gave a talk on the
life of Louisa May Alcott.
The next meeting will be held
April 28 at 7:30 at the home of
Miss Woon, 436 South Sixth.

GUNS

WI!]:,

held in room $112 of the Sc
Jose State college Science It,
lectures, exhibits and diecusem
will be offered.
Junior and Senior divisions
the society make it possible or
all interested persons to join By
payment
a of a one dollar
a the
fee, pilt
lege
re granted
Mkt
division which differ only in ntlar
power from the senior Minx
which requires a three dollar lee
Meetings will be held monthly.

(Continued from Page 011(
be presented to the first ,;
session in room 210 of the Sc;"
building from 2 to 5 thLs are:
noon.

Peace Group Plans
National Broadcast
As a forerunner of the nationwide peace demonstrations to be
held by universities on April 22,
and of the demonstration which
will take place on San Jose State
campus on that date, the College
Council for Peace announces that
a nation-wide broadcast is scheduled to occur on April 21 at 10
p.m. E.S.T.
George Lansbury, who resigned
the leadership of the British Labor
Party because he would not support even a League of Nations
war; and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will speak over the N.B.C.
network.
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Beet quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
.. : . :::::::::::::

HARDWARE

WHITE SUITS
Double Breasted
Sport Back Model
I, That Exclusive
RIVIERA CLOTH

AMUNITION

1 51 W. Santa Clara St.

S16.75

HOUSEWARES

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

RADIOS

fF

THERE’S PLENTY
OF STYLE
IN OUR

FARMERS UNION
-

dayN’orthern California
Kneel!
Society, according to Mr.
ki
chner, is interested in bringing
to its members information
con.
cerning the Earth Sciences
Tie
society offers as much to
the
college trained man as to
lei
I a m an.
Duringy
meetings Which

Baker Attacks Policy
Of Centralization

THE

GROCERIES

Mr. Wayne E. Kartchner,
ogy instructor, was
elected cia,.
man of the San Jose branch
of the
Northern California
Mineral Soc.
ety during a recent ergs/limo,
meeting held at San Jose
Higb
School, it was announced
yes*:

-

SPORTING GOODS

LEON JACOBS

Ballard 7000
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